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A TOURISM PERSPECTIVE ON THE 2010 STATE OF THE NATION ADDRESS

A number of issues have been highlighted in the State of the Nation Address (SONA) with unequivocal implications to tourism, with other objectives influencing this sector indirectly, it also alluded to the recession year 2009 which contributed to about 900 000 job losses and these are the following areas outlined for 2010: 

	The creation of Job opportunities through the expanded public works programme (EPWP).


	The promotion of an inclusive economy, to aid growth and development.


	Support of SMMEs in the tourism sector.


	Intensification of the work against crime.


	Increase training and skills development


The creation of Job opportunities through the expanded public works programme (EPWP)

This major initiative by government to build and maintain infrastructure, while providing skills transfer and creating job opportunities for unemployed people, whereas generating useful outputs in areas that directly affect the tourism sector such as environment, heritage, biodiversity and land care. Contrary to the infrastructure sector job opportunities mentioned above would not be realised in that pace in the absence of EPWP. A baseline that will be utilised for the evaluation of net employment need created, for example the number of job opportunities should the financial resources be placed with other government departments and lastly the success of this programme does not only create jobs but allows less demanding for the marketing of the tourism sector.

Tourism encompasses a powerful combination in the building of South Africa's natural and cultural heritage, and in proper utilisation of heritage, creation of long and short term jobs for social benefits can be realised In addition to proper consultation with communities and reconstructing on their historical conservation of these resources and establishing projects within the broader sustainable development strategy such as establishing 150 historical and community tourism projects.

In addition to EPWP other provincial departments and organisations have embarked on a number of infrastructural developments that will have a direct positive impact on tourism in the country. Ahead of 2010, the domestic market promises excellent growth for north west tourism industry as well as other provinces, hence in an attempt to attract investors to this market as well as keeping foreign tourists in the area, Invest North West has identified a number of interesting projects, like the greater Taung development programme, the Taung hotel school a partnership between Taung municipality and North West Department of Parks and Tourism. Significant tourism investments running into millions of rands which have generated job creation and economic growth opportunities for the Eastern Cape in the last year have placed the province on track to unlock its untapped tourism potential.

The promotion of an inclusive economy, to aid growth and development

The launch of the tourism chatter in 2005 created a platform for the drive in transformation of the tourism sector which is currently undergoing transformation. Transformation in this sector is regarded to be a competitiveness imperative as new players who are fully trained would be able to develop and penetrate new markets and thus will drive innovation.s In addition, this will represent South Africa as an authentic, evocative and integrated destination for international tourists. The announcement of an establishment of the Broad Based Black economic empowerment advisory council chaired by the president elevates the BBBEE programme to be of great importance in the country's programmes of transformation and also fast tracks objectives of the tourism charter in advancing objectives of the BBBEE Act and establishment of principles upon which BEE will be implemented in the tourism sector.

Perception of safety in the tourism sector

There's a deep rooted concern on the effect of real and perceived crime on the growth of tourism in the country, and the intensification of work against crime will work to address a number of issues such as the perceptions of tourists on countries of visits. a study conducted on perceptions of tourists on crime indicated that despite the fact that majority of tourists felt safe when visiting Mpumalanga, the perception alone has an ability to hinder marketing of tourist destination. Although a number of tourists do feel a level of safety there are still a number of differences when it comes to tourist's perceptions. The city of Johannesburg in association with Johannesburg tourism council have planned to focus on communication and visible policing, utilisation of tourist safety monitors and also the involvement of the private sector to intensify current policing resources.

Increase training and skills development

There's a general consensus between government and industry in relation to skill development in the sector, the tourism industry has raised a concern regarding educational programmes for skills development in respect of industry requirements, stating that programmes are not sufficiently aligned and there's less substantial on the job practical exposure. A declaration on the intent to invest in young people to ensure a skilled and capable workforce, was signed between TBCSA and other key industry players and hence the formation of the national tourism skills development forum (NTSDF) to allow industry to playa pivotal role in skills development for this sector. The development of SMME, community participation in education and training through the establishment of training programmes are part of the action plan on skills development.

Support of SMMEs in the tourism !;5ector.

When large companies downsized and restructured in 2009 it allowed for the small, micro and medium enterprises to playa pivotal role in South Africa's economic growth and development. The SMME sector has also been identified by government as a flexible empowerment vehicle

for historically disadvantaged individuals. In line with developmental aims, the focus of development finance institutions (DFls) in KwaZulu-Natal is on the extension of working capital to entrepreneurs operating SMMEs and with its large rural population, is an obvious market for development financing in spite of all that still many urban projects attract funding.

IMPACT ON TOURISM

As the largest sector in the world, tourism can produce annually revenues of up to 500 billion dollars and it roughly accounts for about 35% exports of services with roughly 8% in goods exports. Tourism in South Africa has significantly grown and this growth can partly be attributed to innovations in transport and information and communication technologies, which have made travel cheaper and more accessible. In addition to job creation tourism offers opportunities for the development of rural areas and can also allow for the sustainable utilization of the natural environment, build cross cultural relations and also create favourable environment for nation building, identity and branding.

In the past two decades tourism has grown significantly but this growth need to be intensified for substantial impact on job creation and GDP growth to contribute in combating unemployment levels in the country. An emphasis has been put on growing the volume of tourist that come to the country with more emphasis in younger travellers with a potential of becoming a lifetime investment.

In recent years there have been extensive investments in the tourism from both the private and public sector. And in the public sector these investments include upgrading of international and other airports, roads, convention centres and development of the tourism brand. There was a significant decline in international tourist arrival in the first quarter of 2009 as compared to 2008, and reasons for this decline can be linked to the severe impact of the global economic crisis and other causes in some regions aggravated by outbreaks of the influenza H 1 N 1.

Ahead of 2010 soccer world cup there are concerns raised by different organisations in a number of countries regarding South Africa as a travel destination during the world cup, the general perception is that prices are likely to be inflated. In response to this, Cape Town tourism stakeholders have come together and produced a code for responsible pricing in Cape Town. The implementation of this endorsed code will be implemented by the City of Cape Town in association with the Western Cape Provincial Department of Economic Development and Tourism, Cape Town Routes Unlimited, FEDHASA (the Federated Hospitality Association of South Africa), SATSA (the South African Tourism Services Association), The Portfolio Collection, Fair Trade in Tourism South Africa, Backpackers South Africa and SAACI (the South African Association for the Conference Industry).

IMPLICATIONS FOR PARLIAMENT FOR 2010

	Parliament must continue to monitor closely the infrastructure development as carried out by the Department of Public Works, and there's also a need for Parliament to advance questions in relation to the length of projects, what projects have been completed, what are the plans for future projects and if these projects have contributed to job creation as envisaged.


	Parliament must continue to engage the Department of Tourism on what measures are being employed to promote cultural tourism, and what are the developments in attracting investors for infrastructure developments in the rural areas.


	Access to the tourism industry is still an issue, what measures are being employed by the Department of Tourism to assist historically disadvantaged individuals in accessing this sector and what support programmes are employed to ensure sustainability.


	Transformation of tourism industry is going at a snail pace; hence Parliament should pioneer this process through raising questions related to funding of SMMEs in the tourism sector.


	The Department should be in a position to provide Parliament with procedures in providing SMMEs with funding and why is there a general preference by development funding institutions to fund urban infrastructure projects over rural projects.


	Parliament need to understand and raise questions to the department about the consolidation the FET curriculum with industry needs on the skills development programme


	There needs to be clarity on the profile of the jobs that have been and will be created by the 2010 Soccer World Cup. How many of those jobs are permanent or temporary? How will those permanent positions be sustained after 2010?


	There's a need for the portfolio committee to request the Department of Police to give progress on implementation of its plans to ensure that there's effective crime prevention and that there's intensification on the creation of safe environment.


PROGRESS ON ISSUES RAISED IN THE 2009 STATE OF THE NATION ADDRESS

The key strategic objectives that had implications for the tourism sector in the 2009 State of the nation Address were: 

	The infrastructure investment for the 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup.


	Intensifying the fight against crime and corruption.


The tourism sector continues to grow in the country as more efforts are being made in the promotion of the industry. The global economic crisis experienced last year may be responsible for a number of issues leading to the decline of tourist arrivals in 2009. Through its different programmes in all spheres of government, the Environment and Culture Sector was able to create more than 450 000 work opportunities over the five-year period (2004-2009). Some of the programmes outlined in the 2009 state of the nation address have been completed especially infrastructure developments such as stadiums with only few loose ends : there are also projects which are ongoing and progress of these projects are monitored closely, for example the issue of transport facilities, accommodation facilities, issues 'of crime perceptions and crime prevention, promotion of cultural tourism through infrastructural development and also the issue of transformation of the tourism industry.
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